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Congratulations to Ms. Kovalik’s Period
6/7 class, who won our annual
Antibullying Slogan Banner Contest. The
class designed a beach-themed banner
stating, “Your words can crash down on
the sand or softly flow into someone’s
heart.” They celebrated their hard work
and winning design with a class pizza
party!
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Antibullying Slogan Banner Contest

UPCOMING EVENTS

Wellness Wednesday
How to Get Unstuck: Ways to Manage Your Anxiety

Wednesday, February 7, 2024
7:00 - 8:00 PM 

The River Dell High School Library
Click Here for More Information

With the school year
halfway complete, now
is a great time to reflect
on  both academic and
personal progress. We
encourage students and
families to take the time
to evaluate their goals,
celebrate achievements,
and identify areas for
improvement. Students
are encouraged to reach
out to their teachers and
counselors for support,
and continue to foster a
collaborative effort to
ensure a successful and
fulfilling second half of
the academic year!

Halfway Done: Time
to Reflect!

On Friday, February 16th, RDMS will be
running a special Hawk Day, featuring our
incredible staff. Students will have an
opportunity to join a staff-led passion room
and engage in fun activities ranging from
mindfulness to karate to wilderness
training! This will be a great chance for
students and staff to come together over
shared interests and have some fun
heading into the winter break!

Upcoming Hawk Day

https://rdms.riverdell.org/counseling
https://riverdell-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/erin_curatola_riverdell_org/EWAVkDNNJLtCvmir_Mb31CsBZjawrLct7CGvgL-mgIfeDw?e=FXg49m
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Counselors Visit RD101: 
7th Grade Naviance Lessons

RDMS

https://rdms.riverdell.org/counseling

As part of their recent RD101 lessons, students were not only
able to create their unique Naviance accounts, but also learn
more about the comprehensive resources available on
Naviance. These resources include the AchieveWorks
Learning and Productivity assessment. One of many
assessments that students will complete during their six
years at RD, Learning and Productivity allows students to
explore preferences that can guide success in school. This
includes traditional considerations like preferences for
auditory versus visual learning, but also unique
environmental considerations like lighting and temperature.
We encourage students to continue reviewing their results
and consider how they may be able to make small
adjustments to find greater success!

https://rdms.riverdell.org/counseling

